
Creating global citizens 
through Expeditions, 
Adventures and Journeys 

SPARKING
POSSIBILITYGREATER



30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
44+ COUNTRIES VISITED 

OVER 12,000 TRIPS 
150,000+ STUDENTS



A LIFE OF 
POSSIBILITIES

We believe that overseas travel is one of the 
most empowering, life-altering forms of 
learning possible.
We’re passionate about what we do and have dedicated 
ourselves to the pursuit of creating unique school trips that 
educate, enrich and inspire the next generation.

For over 30 years, we’ve enabled transformative travel 
experiences right around the world. These experiences 
complement school learning, giving students the opportunity 
to become true life-learners and global citizens.

It’s the kind of learning that students will carry with them 
long into the future, learning that can only come from 
experiencing this amazing planet and the unique cultures 
that inhabit it.

We give students the opportunity to write their own stories, 
make their own mistakes, live their own adventures, learn and 
grow with peers, and see the world with open eyes that are 
focused on those around them.

We’ve watched as these life changing experiences have 
brought out the best in our Challengers for many years, since 
1987 in fact. It’s perhaps best brought to life by our 150,000+ 
alumni that have returned home forever changed, many being 
inspired to continue the pursuit of positive global citizenship, 
from advocacy work in foreign nations through to leading 
world-shaping environmental initiatives.

We offer much more than a trip overseas. That said, it all 
begins with saying yes to adventure, yes to ignoring comfort 
zones, yes to embracing the unknown.

A world of possibility awaits.



WHY HOW WHAT

Our 14-28 day Expeditions have been refined over 30 
years of student travel, with an emphasis on developing 
tomorrow's leaders.

These trips carry a strong student-led ethos, from many 
months before departure all the way to the life enriching 
moments when they arrive in country. 

Your students will experience a range of challenges, from 
venturing into barren landscapes, boldly tackling treks, 
handling budgets, booking their own accommodation 
and contributing to inspiring and ethical community-led 
initiatives.

With a focus on leadership, resilience and teamwork, 
students walk away from these experiences with an 
enriched view of self and a new found confidence to take 
on the world.

INSPIRING 
LEADERSHIP THROUGH 
BESPOKE, STUDENT-
LED EXPEDITIONS

14-28 DAY OVERSEAS EXPEDITION

STUDENTS LEAD THEIR TRIP, 
BOOKING ACCOMMODATION, 
TRANSPORT AND FOOD 

SUPERVISED BY BOTH SCHOOL 
AND WORLD CHALLENGE STAFF

TIME TO ALLOW STUDENTS TO 
MAKE DECISIONS

PARTICIPATION IN LEARNING-
SERVICE INITIATIVES

VALUABLE COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT

TREKKING AND ADVENTUROUS 
ACTIVITY 

LOCAL STYLE TRAVEL AND 
ACCOMMODATION

THE CHOICE IS ALL YOURS, THE 
WORLD IS YOUR OYSTER.

Our FAVOURITE
DESTINATIONS

INSPIRING LEADERSHIP

FAST-TRACKING REAL LIFE SKILLS

CROSS CULTURAL UNDERSTANDING 
AND EMPATHY

SELF-ESTEEM AND RESILIENCE



REMY MONAGHAN –STUDENT

THE BEST DECISION 
I'VE EVER MADE.  
IT TAUGHT ME TO 
TAKE CONTROL OF MY 
OWN LIFE



TEAMWORK

GETTING STUDENTS OUT OF THEIR 
COMFORT ZONE

OPENING UP THE WORLD, ONE 
ADVENTURE AT A TIME

8-14 DAY INTERNATIONAL 
ADVENTURE

CAREFULLY CURATED PRE-PLANNED 
EXPERIENCES

SUPERVISED BY BOTH SCHOOL AND 
WORLD CHALLENGE STAFF

ACTIVITY-FILLED DAYS

WORLD EXPERIENCES LIKE  
NO OTHER

A UNIQUE COMBINATION OF 
ADVENTURE AND IMMERSION

COMFORTABLE PRE-BOOKED 
ACCOMMODATION AND TRANSPORT

Our 8–14 day Adventures are action packed, pre-planned 
bucket-list style experiences that are full of opportunities 
for sparking personal growth.

These Adventures are designed to help students not only 
get the most out of the destinations they find themselves 
in, but also get the most out of themselves. It’s about 
awakening a passion for people and the planet – building 
values that students can carry with them long into their 
adult lives.

Each Adventure has been carefully curated to ensure 
that not a moment of possibility is lost.

Everything is pre-planned and ready for our intrepid 
travellers to hit the ground running. Depending on the 
chosen destination, Adventure experiences can range 
from trekking, white water rafting, snorkelling and water 
activities to shared learning, conservation, community-
led initiatives and much more.

SPARKING PERSONAL
GROWTH THROUGH 
BUCKET-LIST 
ADVENTURES

WHY HOW WHAT

Our FAVOURITE
DESTINATIONS
BORNEO  •  MOROCCO  •  NEPAL   
E-SWATINI  •  INDIA  •  THAILAND    
VIETNAM  •  ECUADOR  •  PERU



THE MOST HUMBLING
EXPERIENCE OF MY LIFE.

BRIANNA MAHONEY - STUDENT



Our 8–14 day Journeys are cleverly curated to foster 
global citizenship through cultural immersion. It’s about 
taking students out of their bubbles, expanding their 
minds through the sharing of cultures.

These experiences enable students to deep-dive into local 
life in order to gain a greater perspective on the world 
around them and, in turn, their place within it.

These Journeys are less adventurous by nature, with an 
emphasis on true global citizenship.  

Your students will gain new and valuable insights 
through local initiatives such as planting trees to fight 
deforestation, visiting cutting-edge wildlife rehabilitation 
centres, learning the art of local agriculture, getting 
involved in government initiatives to promote economic 
growth and many more awe inspiring activities.

SHAPING GLOBAL 
CITIZENS THROUGH 
TAILORED JOURNEYS
OF CULTURE

WHY HOW WHAT
8–14 DAY UNIQUE CULTURAL 
IMMERSION 

CAREFULLY CURATED  
PRE-PLANNED EXPERIENCES 

SUPERVISED BY BOTH SCHOOL 
AND WORLD CHALLENGE STAFF

TRUE CULTURAL EXPERIENCES

EXPOSURE TO DIFFERENT AND 
UNIQUE WAYS OF LIFE

POSITIVE COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 

COMFORTABLE PRE-BOOKED 
ACCOMMODATION AND 
TRANSPORT 

FOCUS ON LEARNING-SERVICE 
ACTIVITIES

Our FAVOURITE
DESTINATIONS

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP

AN APPRECIATION FOR DIFFERENT 
CULTURES AND COMMUNITY

BROADENING STUDENTS' 
PERSPECTIVES ON THE WORLD

BORNEO  •  INDIA  •  VIETNAM
COSTA RICA  •  ECUADOR    
CAMBODIA  •  CHINA  •  LAOS



IF YOU WISH TO KEEP THE 
MALINDI THAT WENT AWAY 
THAT'S FINE. I'LL KEEP T

HE 
ONE WHO CAME HOME.
MATTHEW PARKER – PARENT



CAMBODIA 14 DAY ITINERARY weareworldchallenge.com

We base our responsible travel initiatives upon the  
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.     

We’re driven to create positive contributions in the world, 
but also humble enough to know the types of community 
initiatives our Challengers should and shouldn’t be 
involved with. 

We carefully select all community engagements to be 
appropriate for Challengers and we don't make claims 
we can’t back up. 

This means our Challengers work towards a community 
initiative while also coming home with greater humility 
and sense of place in the world. 

Below are some of the global goals we’re working hard 
to support through our travels.

The Sustainable Development Goals are a collection of  
17 global goals set by the United Nations General 
Assembly in 2015 for the year 2030. 

WE  
CARE 
RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL

ABOUT



CAMBODIA 14 DAY ITINERARY weareworldchallenge.com

2016

NO MORE  
ELEPHANT RIDING

WAP  
PARTNERSHIP

2017

RE THINK 
PARTNERSHIP

NO MORE  
ORPHANAGES

RESPONSIBLE  
TRAVEL WORKSHOPS

TRAVELLERS AGAINST 
PLASTICS

HEAD OFFICE O% 
LANDFILL

2018

0%
RECYCLED  

PAPER
ETHICAL STUDENT  

TRAVEL FORUM CIRCUIT

OUR JOURNEY  
SO FAR



CAMBODIA 14 DAY ITINERARY weareworldchallenge.com

OUR INVESTMENT

RISK MANAGEMENT
UNMATCHED

WORLDWIDE
STUDENT

TRAVEL INDUSTRY

SAFETYINTO

IS

WITHIN

THE

AND



TRAVEL INDUSTRY

WE CARE
SAFETYABOUT

24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK
365 DAYS A YEAR

WE’RE TRULY BETTER 
THAN THE REST

In the past few years alone we’ve invested more than 
£550,000 into the best safety and risk management 
systems available on the planet.

We have a dedicated team of experts manning our 
operation centres in both hemispheres around the world.

Our technologies integrate real time government and 
private security advice which informs all our planning 
and partnerships. 

We’ve built a unique auditing system to monitor the 
safety and professionalism of all of our in-country 
partners; it’s used to continually screen all pre-booked 
transport, accommodation and activities. 

We’re dedicated to the pursuit of safety and risk 
management above all else. 

We’re never leaving things to chance.  

In our humble opinion, 



CAMBODIA 14 DAY ITINERARY weareworldchallenge.com

WE CARE
YOUABOUT

1

2

3

5

6

4

We understand that teachers, parents and even students are 
sometimes time poor.

We also understand there’s a multitude of things to think about 
when it comes to embarking on the school trip of a lifetime.  

Here are a few logistical details we're happy to take care of.

Direct customer support to parents / guardians  
(in consultation with school) to relieve teacher workload. 

We collect and process student information, medical 
declarations, consent forms and much more. We also 
provide support to parents / guardians in the process 
of trip approval. 

End to end risk management so your school doesn’t 
need to do it. 

Comprehensive trip information and updates.

We can collect student payments, or accept payment 
from your school depending on school preference. 

TEACHER SUPPORT 

PARENT SUPPORT

RISK MANAGEMENT

ONLINE PORTAL

PAYMENTS

STUDENT SUPPORT
Support to students in the process of preparing 
physically and mentally for their trip. We also provide 
resources and advice for students fundraising.



Return economy flights inc. taxes
Comprehensive/premium travel insurance 
Pre-departure meetings & preparation support 
Domestic training expedition 
World Challenge Leader
24 hour operations centre support
In-country costs (food, accommodation, transport etc)
Group kit – Medical kits, satellite comms, tents, stoves, safety gear 
Financial contribution to local community initiatives

EXPEDITIONS

ADVENTURES

JOURNEYS

Return economy flights inc taxes
Comprehensive/premium travel insurance 
Preparation and trip approval support
World Challenge Leader
24 hour operations centre support
Pre-booked accommodation (hostel style / camping  
if there is a trek / homestay)
Fully catered food
Private transport throughout
Group kit – Medical kits, satellite comms, tents, stoves, safety gear 
Financial contribution to local community initiatives

Return economy flights inc. taxes
Comprehensive/premium travel insurance 
Preparation and trip approval support 
World Challenge Guide
24 hour operations centre support
Pre-booked accommodation (comfortable accommodation / homestay  
or camping as part of community engagement)
Fully catered food
Private transport throughout
First aid kit & emergency satellite device
Financial contribution to local community initiatives

OUR PRODUCT  
INCLUSIONSWE CARE



CAMBODIA 14 DAY ITINERARY weareworldchallenge.com

FIND YOUR PLACE
WORLDIN THE

Arrange for a World Challenge 
visit so we can tailor the right 
experience, or mix of experiences 
for your school.

HOW TO BE 
INVOLVED

17-21 Queens Road, High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire, HP13 6AQ

+44 (0)1494 427600  
findoutmore@myworldchallenge.com

weareworldchallenge.com

UK


